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VEARL REPORTED 
KILLED IN DUEL
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!MYSTERY SURROUNDS

DEATH IN PARIS

HOSTILITIES TO BE 

RENEWED IN NICARAGUA &f, BUT Says Foreigners Escape Taxation Under Budget- 
Home Rule Is Grave Danger to the 

United Kingdom.

i
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Estrada Declares President 
Madriz is Reinforcing His 

Army.

Heir of Duke of Northumber
land Alleged to Have Died 

From Wounds.
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. (Special to the Tiroes.) . \
London. Doc. SO.-L’nfcntets main- con 

tain that life Liberals have exhausted 80 
their budget ammunition and tliat at- 

LDc-rs on tttS Etouae ot L-orda «retail* 
ing flat, white on the contrary tariff 

reform, is booming even In Lancashire.
Be this as it may, many Unionist hearts 
have undoubtedly emitted a sigh, “Oh 
for a fortnight of old time Chamber- 
lain.-' Especially is this the case now 
that Lord Milner is hors de combat, reducible 
He is the most powerful advocate Of tty, and 
tariff reform and since he has been ab- we take 
sent from the Held the Unionist cam- national 

paigu is more than ever a soldier's bat-

■ («mcs&teed Wire.)!

Paris, Defc. 36.—While denied by the

WaiSSCHfiRSSSS» “".Sni1 «0'SL,h£S!revolutionary army in Nicaragua, -with of state, ifrho died at the Northern 
the establishment of peace as the os- railway hotel here to-day, succumbed 
tenslble object in view, General Es- to wounds received in a duel with an 
tiada has declined to suspend hosttii- Englishman near here Monday, 
ties and is determined to push his Pleurisy was announced as the cause 
army op toward Managua. of his death, the police denying that

A cable dispatch from Estrada at any duel was fought.
“ -* 29th, received The Earl arrived here on December

, representative 22nd. His full name was Henry Alger- 
of the provisional government in Ntc- non George Percy, bearing the title of 
aragua, Indicated the attitude of the Earl through courtesy. He was the

ssrts »ritnrs S’Ksaaar^srafss
follow. • Of age.
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(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C„ Dec. 30,—Doubt- S';- m> Daily.) 
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Another prominent Tory paper 

day laments the disparity between the 
parties in matter of leaders and bit
terly regrets that the Unionist chiefs 
“failed to follow the sagacious 
ample of their opponents in mi 

££ available for highest servicei "with
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A woman, high socially in England, 
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to France to evade the English 
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PPlieF ALL’S FAIR IN LOVE AND WAR ■

Winston—“Capital ! It’s hard on my fatfrily but good for my psrty.” hls CW8tituettts
Managua. Dec. 30.-Gen 

to-dày sent an ultimatum 
Madriz, according to a rt 
here, stating that he will ; 
pend hostilities and abanti' 
against Managua upon ë 
vonditiçns.
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Lords did not go beyond their duty in from 
rejecting the budget, and believes the ,BK I 
time is ripe for tariff reform, because 
“We now have an opportunity of se
curing more largely the trade of our 
sister states, and our colonies are will
ing to meet us if we consent tt> a reci
procal system equally advantageous to 
them and us.“ “We are shortly to see the board-

In his reference to Home Rule for tn*s covered with grotesque carica- 
Ireiand, Mr. Chamberlain contends that tures °f deformed distorted figures, 
it is undoubtedly a danger to this which are supposed to represent typi- 
country, all the greater as we are now cal members of the House of Lords, 
threatened by foreign nations as we Pne °f them, to be used by the Radl- 
have never been before. He de- caI Pariy, depicts a bloated-faced 
scribes Home Rule as the gravest dan- brute in a peer's -robes and coronet, 
ger to which the United Kingdom has Th,s Poster was received by Mr. 
ever in its history been exposed. Churchill for his approval, and where

The government in advocating Home do Y0u think it came to him? He re- 
Rule, he declares, is instigated only by

of December 16th The latter, in a 
- very nervous condition, gave evidence, 

saying she had jokingly refused to. marry 
him, When he pointed a revolver at her. 
The next thing she knew she was lying 
on the floor in a pool of blood, with a 
wound in her head.

has i
Socialists will be eh 
er that l do not ki 

Hiat anybody will be cheering hir 
Thé Blenheim Palace party also ] 

voked an amusing interlude at me 
Unionist meeting at Burnley. Gerald 
Arbuthnot, the Unionist, candidate, 
said:

(Special to the Times.)
Prescott, Ont., Dec. 30.—Frank and 

Harry Easter were drowned in the 
river near here Tuesday. Along with 
their sister they were sliding down a 
litil on to the river. When the sleigh 
h«(l run a short distance on the ice it 
broke through and the children went 
under. Their mother," who lives clos^ 
by, managed to reach them and saved 
the little girl. Unaided she succeeded 
in getting the two boys out, although 
she was in great danger of losing her 
own life, Tlæ'boys, however, were be
yond help when their bodies were re
covered.

sinners to confer- wii 
ary leaders in van,; £ 
peade. Madriz efltèrt 
its success, despite i 
Wtfj of appointing 
as a member.

Marines J 
Mexico Çity, I 

dent Zelaya. oi 
that American.- 
several reéent i 
and that twentj 
He says:

"There were . 
with the insurgl 
tie of Rama. At 
Junction çn No' 
of twenty Amèr 
in the field bv ;

(Special to the TItnee.)
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—A terri 

distress in the Silver count 
brought by miners who came down 
Lake Temiskaming on the last boat.

„ —*05----------«---------  On board were two small children
MpTOR BOAT RACE. named Lamarche, who were being

------------- taXen to the Montreal Orphanage by a
b Accepts Challenge From Quebec government surveyor, who 

for Contest for In- found them in a shack near a settle- 
ternational Clip. ' gtent called Fabre. The father had gone

.‘r----------- . in search of work, the mother was in
i'. 30.—The .Motor Boat sane and the grandmother was in a 
Has accepted the chal- -Ajving condition. There wa* no food in 

Boat Club far tjie place and the hut wge devoid of 
- has notified floor or doors. The famjly iras in a half 
their entry < j;rozen and starved cotidijon.
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m
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Post and Will Form 
Cabinet.

Immigration Since Beginning 
of April Has Totalled 

150,000.
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in Nicaragua, 
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(Special to the Tl\ies.)American
Great Ottawa, Dec. 30.—An estimate of the 

population of the various provinces at 
the end of the last fiscal year, given by 
the census department, is as follows:

Maritime Provinces, 1,087,112.
Quebec, 2,088,-461.
Ontario, 2,619,02$.
Manitoba, 166,268.
Saskatchewan, 341,6.21.
Alberta, 273,859.
British Columbia, 289,516.
Unorganized tiistric
Since March 31st

New , York,
Club of Aihei 

nge lot ttie Br 
the ifiternationdi- cup, ■ 
the British, chalk 
two boats, will b§

The date* for ti 
ust 20th, 19». Tf 
within-the »ext i

Americans fighting 
i at the recent bat- 
s battle of Colorado 
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Motele %
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i cours
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(Concluded on page A)Mjpoiis
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EXroiTKWPl^*"

HM
HOSTILITIES ARE

RENEWED IN MOROCCO
. (Concluded on page 4)■eeks,

GRAND VIZER: ts, 58.309. 
immigration has 

totalled approximately 156,000, of Which 
about 100,000 have gone to Western 
Canada. The total population of Can
ada is now about 7,350,000.
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WRECK SIGHTED- 

NEAR FLATTERY
ELEVEN VESSELS 

PROBABLY LI
IN THE GRIP OF

FB0ST KING
—

INTENSE COLD IN

MIDDLE WESTERN STATES- - _____1 ;
Four Deaths Are Reported by

BY‘RŸ ACT.’* f

Riff Tribesmen Attack Town 
Held by Spanish 

Soldiers.

[ Application for i 
le of Title to Seo- 
Btrict.
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Ition of one month 
1 first publication 
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RAILWAY EMPLOYEES
SEEK HIGHER WAGES f *

' :

MAY BE HULK OFFIFTY MEN ARE

REPORTED MISSING <1Ws ***** Wire >
-<$ *- ' - Constantinople, ■- Dec. 30.—A dispatch

from Rome to-daS says that Hakki Bey, 

the Turkish ambassador to Italy, has ac- 

raud vizier, made

■ .

THE MATTEHOftN

The Snohomish May Be Sent 
From Seattle to In-

N EXPLORERBY (Times Leuscd Wire.)
Madrid. Dec. 30.—Hostilities between 

(Times Leased Wire.) the Spanish (n Mprocco and the Hi-
New York, Dec. 30.—The Brother.- lives have been resumed, according to 

hood of Railway Trainmen and. the an official announcement here to-dày. 
Order of Railroad Conductors will pre- The Riffs attacked the Spanish gar- 
sent their demands to thirty-two roads rison of the town of Athucemas yes- 
east of the Mississippi rfver next Mop- terday. The engagement is reported to 
day. On Januray 2j)th the general have lasted but a short time and the 
committee of the trainmen and con- resulting casualties to be few.. 
due tors will endeavor l>y conference General Marina, who directed the re- 
with officials of the roads to haw'fhe défit Spanish campaign against the 
proposed wage increase granted and tribesmen, still is in command at the 
other grievances allayed. troops in Morocco.
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’mOTTON,

kegistrar-General.
Victoria, B. C., 

iber, 1909.
Aeronaut Proposes to Climb $torm on the I 

Mount McKinley With Aid 1 foundlând I 

of Balloon.

.fP
Coast of New- sucopied the ^office 

vacant yesterday- by - the resignation of 
Hllmi Pasha. V. V ;) ii 

Hakki Bey will leave Italy soon, accord
ing to the dispatch, and will’ return to 
this country to organize a new cabinet. 
The Turkish cabinet resigned following 
Hihni Pasha’s action.
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Lct.
KOTICB.
L District of Vic-

Lrl Winton Clarke, 
bupation, clerk, in- 
nissioD to purchase 
a lands : Commenc- 
k>n the north shore 
pich lies a little to 
Cnd, situate at tha 

Peninsülà, thence 
shore line of said 
int of commence-
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. (TKnés Leased Wire.)
New York, Dec. 30. —Two airships; on 

the lines of the Zeppelin dirigible, will 
ms constructed for a proposed journey

^ «(Times Leased Wire.) .-
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 30.—That the Chicago, 

wreckage reported by Capt. Kalatrom, prevailing tnrougnout. tt),e 
. of the steamer Bellingham, off the resulted in font deaths in ™.„, 
i mouth of the Quillapute river, south of night, according to police reports to- 
I Cape Flattery, may oe that of the sail- day.

fss» rs «5 trsr.r *
\ 8h‘PP.ng men here to-day. Only the hours becad* exhausted and flell in the
I iron masts of tiie ship were visible street, wheS he froze to death.

k leads to the belief that the wreck is 2 u^ !h%£, °£ S°me f0rei8n Wlt | b^dy, ri^al the com wal" tound thte

So many sailing craft answering to i,
! the only known detail of the wreck Waik and fract
! have disappeared off this ’ stretch of Wa,k fr<Kt

| ; coast that the sunken hulk may be 
I ; the remains of any one of them.

1 The Matterhorn foundered 75 miles 
», out to sea from the vicinity of the re- 
| ported wreck, and with the exceedingly 
If.swift currents which have been run- 

. .a >11 ing for some time, it is considered 
g^kprobable that the ship has gradually 
«Æ drifted along the bottom and found a 

„ resting place in the shallows near the 
shore.

the revenue cutter Snohomish will 
: likely be sent out from Seattle to in
vestigate the sunken ship, and if found 
to be a menace .to navigation, destroy

(Times Leared Wire.)
St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 30.—Eleven 

Newfoundland schooners and. their 
[crews of* 50 me,n are believed to have 
Ebeen lost in the Christmas blizzard, 

to the polar regions, according to |while great destruction to property 
Prof. H. H. Hergeseil, of Strasburg, I throughout this island colony resulted. * 
Germany, who is in New York to-day. The storm, which reached Its height 
Prof Hercesell who arrived no the 00 Saturday, raged for six days. ‘
steamship Joachim, from Kingston, for Th^c'’days^ThrviuLge^of Black'’ 

Jamaica, will be a member of thei head, three miles from this city, was 
party of twelve scientists that will almost swept away, 
make the trip. This December has been the stormiest

Professor Hergeseil said that the trip month the Newfoundland’ coast has 
t > the North Pole itself will be .only experienced in half a century, and it 

consideration, the expedl- is estimated that its cost to the fisher- 
tion being taken mainly for the *ath- les and generil trade is more than 
cring-ef scientific data. 1756,000.

The airships, which will be equipped 
with wireless apparatus and will have 

[a capacity of 36 passengers, will have 
aluminum frames 450 feet long, jvithf 

■?r. gas chambers. Hergeseil hopes that' 
the German government will financer 
the expedition.

To Climb Mount McKinley.
New York, Dec. 30.—With the aid of 

a large balloon, minus a basket, and 
designed fo assist In climbing, Colonel 
H. P. Shirley, of Nashville, Teon., an : 
experienced aeronaut, is p 
scale Mount McKinley.

The balloon, 20 feet in dia 
'•Oiblding Just enough gas to 

®fr hls feet, is ready for 
f hirley says he will e 
thé balloon by a ha 
This will leave him free to c 
>et give him the buoyancy Of 
filled bag.
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Î
slipped on an icy side- 
ured his skull. He died

a-

î Injury.
urfih victim, who has not been

from the 
The fo

identified, was found frozen to death 
on a sidewalk. 8e was well dressed, 
but there was nothing in his pockets 
that might lead to identification.

The thermometer registered six de
grees below .zero here to-day. No snow 
fell this morning, but a biting wind 
was blowing off the lake. Many trains 
are still delayed.

Reports from Nebraska, South Da
kota and Iowa indicated that the cold«arasas,
Nebraska cities the mercury

-

RUSSIAN ARMY.. ________ , t s I

Douma Passes Bill Granting 25,000,000 

for Reorganization.

St. •etersburg, Dec. 30.—The douma 
ght unanimous! loth
rs of the bill granting $5,000.003 
reorganization of the army.

PROSPECTOR' KILLED.
-*—

North Bay, Ont., Dec. 39.— 
son, prospector^ and mine
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mdor- it.: to 18 degrees below zero, white South 
Dakota points reported even colder 
weather. r

k Co* in Alabama.

Ala., Dec. 30.—Alabama 
teriencing the coldest 
history, according to the 
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SI grees abovedeOttawa, Dec. 30.—The «UH 

treaty, it is announced, wfl 
"peration 'on February 1st. a 
than was at first intended.
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